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LEVEL 1 (1:3) 

Campers are provided one direct 

care counselor per three Level 1 

campers. 

Level 1 is for campers who are able 

to perform most of their ADL’s 

(Activities of Daily Living) 

independently.  

Campers in this level take between 

0-4 medications per day and do not 

have any current ongoing medical 

concerns. 

Camper is independent with eating, 

or requires some verbal prompts 

and/or minimal physical assistance 

(e.g. cutting up food). 

Camper is independent with 

hygiene needs, or may require some 

verbal prompts to ensure 

completion or thoroughness. 

Camper is independent with 

toileting, or requires minimal verbal 

prompts. 

Camper is independent with 

practicing coping skills and staying 

focused on task at hand, or requires 

minimal verbal prompts or 

redirection. 

LEVEL 2 (1:2) 

Campers at this level are served 

with one direct care counselor 

per two campers. 

Level 2 campers require some 

physical assistance but are 

independent in other areas of 

care.  

Camper in Level 2 may not 

exceed 8 medications per day, 

and have minimal medical 

concerns. 

Camper may require minimal 

physical assistance with accessing 

food at meals, and/or requires 

specialized diet/nutrition (e.g. 

pureed food). 

Camper may require minimal 

physical assistance (e.g. wiping) 

with toileting. 

Camper may require verbal 

prompts or redirection with 

practicing coping skills and 

staying focused on the task at 

hand. 

Camper may be dependent on a 

mobility device (e.g. walker, 

cane, etc.) but is able to use this 

primarily independently.   

 

 

LEVEL 3 (1:1) 

Level 3 is reserved for campers who 

need one-to-one assistance the 

majority of the time due to medical 

or behavioral situation. 

Medications may exceed 8 per day. 

Campers who require medical 

treatment such as feeding tubes 

and severe seizure monitoring are 

automatically Level 3. 

Camper has insulin-dependent 

diabetes requiring regular 

injections. 

Camper may require full assistance 

with accessing food at meals. 

Camper may require full assistance 

with most or all hygiene needs. 

Camper may require full assistance 

with toileting, including 

transferring, diapering, and wiping. 

Camper may require verbal 

prompts and redirection with 

practicing coping skills and staying 

focused on task at hand most to all 

of the time. 

Camper may be dependent on a 

mobility device (e.g. 

manual/electric wheelchair, 

scooter, etc.) at all times, may be 

independent with using it or need 

assistance. 

Camper may be a flight risk. 


